Editorial Submission Guidelines
IHS welcomes submissions of articles for consideration in The Hearing Professional (THP). Your submission must be
free of commercialism and be timely and relevant to the hearing health industry or general business management.
THP magazine is the official publication of the International Hearing Society. This quarterly publication includes
industry news, membership highlights and best practices, hearing healthcare legislation, and other information
and tools for hearing healthcare professionals.
Submitting an article for Continuing Education Credit
IHS offers readers of THP the chance to earn continuing education
credit by reading selected articles and completing the quiz at the
end. Educational articles may cover a variety of subjects including
audiometric assessment, instrument fitting, patient counseling,
rehabilitation, practice management, ethics, and best practices.
If you believe your article is suitable for continuing education
credit, include a 10-question, multiple choice quiz to accompany
your submission. If IHS determines the article does not meet
the guidelines for credit, the article will still be considered for
publication without the quiz and no continuing education credit
will be given. Continuing education articles typically run in length
from 2,500 – 5,000 words.
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Submission Format and Details
Manuscripts should be sent via email in Microsoft Word format to sdenboer@ihsinfo.org. Articles typically run
approximately 500 – 1,500 words in length with the exception of features and continuing education articles that run
2,000 – 5,000 words. All artwork including photos, charts, and graphs should be included with your submission and
should be submitted with your manuscript, including a description or caption for each image. Please include a
short author biography and picture with your manuscript. All submissions will be considered for publication, but
not all are guaranteed for acceptance. All copy is subject to editing at our discretion. We will make every effort
to allow your review of edited copy prior to publication, but cannot guarantee it.
For questions please contact:
Sandra den Boer
THP Editor
734.522.7200 ext. 231 or
sdenboer@ihsinfo.org
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